Objective. Given the long natural history of prostate cancer, we assessed differing graphical formats for imparting knowledge about the longitudinal risks of prostate cancer recurrence with or without 'hormone' or 'androgen deprivation' therapy. Methods. Male volunteers without a history of prostate cancer were randomized to 1 of 8 risk communication instruments that depicted the likelihood of prostate cancer returning or spreading over 1, 2, and 3 years. The tools differed in format (line, pie, bar, or pictograph) and whether the graph also included no numbers, 1 number (indicating the number of affected individuals), or 2 numbers (indicting both the number affected and the number unaffected). The main outcome variables evaluated were graphical preference and knowledge. Results. A total of 420 men were recruited; respondents were least familiar and experienced with pictographs (P \ 0.0001), and only 10% preferred this particular format. Overall accuracy ranged from 79% to 92%, and when assessed across all graphical subtypes, the addition of numerical information did not improve verbatim knowledge (P = 0.1). Self-reported numeracy was a strong predictor of accuracy of responses (odds ratio [OR] = 2.6, P = 0.008), and the impact of high numeracy varied across graphical type, having a greater impact on line (OR = 5.1; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.6-16; P = 0.04) and pie charts (OR = 7.1; 95% CI = 2.6-19; P =0.01), without an impact on pictographs (OR = 0.4; 95% CI = 0.1-1.7; P = 0.17) or bar charts (OR = 0.5; 95% CI = 0.1-1.8; P = 0.24). Conclusion. For longitudinal presentation of risk, baseline numeracy was strongly prognostic for outcome. However, the addition of numbers to risk graphs improved only the delivery of verbatim knowledge for subjects with lower numeracy. Although subjects reported the least familiarity with pictographs, they were one of the most effective means of transferring information regardless of numeracy.
Objective. Given the long natural history of prostate cancer, we assessed differing graphical formats for imparting knowledge about the longitudinal risks of prostate cancer recurrence with or without 'hormone' or 'androgen deprivation' therapy. Methods. Male volunteers without a history of prostate cancer were randomized to 1 of 8 risk communication instruments that depicted the likelihood of prostate cancer returning or spreading over 1, 2, and 3 years. The tools differed in format (line, pie, bar, or pictograph) and whether the graph also included no numbers, 1 number (indicating the number of affected individuals), or 2 numbers (indicting both the number affected and the number unaffected). The main outcome variables evaluated were graphical preference and knowledge. Results. A total of 420 men were recruited; respondents were least familiar and experienced with pictographs (P \ 0.0001), and only 10% preferred this particular format. Overall accuracy ranged from 79% to 92%, and when assessed across all graphical subtypes, the addition of numerical information did not improve verbatim knowledge (P = 0.1). Self-reported numeracy was a strong predictor of accuracy of responses (odds ratio [OR] = 2.6, P = 0.008), and the impact of high numeracy varied across graphical type, having a greater impact on line (OR = 5.1; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.6-16; P = 0.04) and pie charts (OR = 7.1; 95% CI = 2.6-19; P =0.01), without an impact on pictographs (OR = 0.4; 95% CI = 0.1-1.7; P = 0.17) or bar charts (OR = 0.5; 95% CI = 0.1-1.8; P = 0.24). Conclusion. For longitudinal presentation of risk, baseline numeracy was strongly prognostic for outcome. However, the addition of numbers to risk graphs improved only the delivery of verbatim knowledge for subjects with lower numeracy. Although subjects reported the least familiarity with pictographs, they were one of the most effective means of transferring information regardless of numeracy. Key words: decision aids; patient decision making; risk communication; risk perception. (Med Decis Making 2015;35: [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] A pproximately 10% to 30% of men who undergo definitive external beam radiation therapy (EBRT) for localized prostate cancer will have evidence of biochemical failure (as defined by rising serologic prostate-specific antigen [PSA] level) following treatment over the first 10 years. For men with a rising PSA after radiation therapy, there is often a need to initiate androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) as a salvage treatment. However, because ADT is not curative and has significant side effects, its impact on quality of life (QOL) is important and must be balanced against its clinical need, especially since the benefit of early initiation of ADT in improving clinical outcome is not clear. 1 Furthermore, men on ADT may experience significant side effects, including bone thinning, body composition changes, increased risk of cardiovascular disease, and cognitive changes. 2 As a result, clinicians need to effectively communicate and counsel patients about the balance of risks and benefits from ADT. They also need to make clear that these risks change in relation to the duration of time since their treatment. 3 Discussions with patients about the risks and benefits of ADT are complex. While the presentation of risk and benefit information in numerical formats (e.g., percentages) has been shown to result in accurate verbatim knowledge, 4,5 other research has demonstrated that many Americans have significant difficulty understanding and interpreting numbers. 6, 7 In addition, the stress and anxiety of a diagnosis can make it even more challenging for patients to understand complex numerical information, which may, in turn, negatively affect decision making. 8, 9 Patient educational materials (including patient decision aids) often do not contain visual aids to help convey risk and benefit information. 10 Research shows, however, that under certain circumstances, graphs can improve patients' understanding of statistical information. 11 The presentation of risk and benefit information in different formats has a significant impact on how patients evaluate information and may alter decision making. 4, [12] [13] [14] While previous research has shown pictographs (sometimes called icon arrays) lead to improved understanding when numbers are not included with the graph, this research has been limited in that it only includes information at one point in time, 5, [15] [16] [17] [18] which does not represent changing benefit and risk over time for a specific treatment. One previous study by Brundage and others, 19 which examined serial quality-of-life outcomes, did report that line graphs with little extraneous data were better than stacked bar graphs in helping subjects to pick which treatment was associated with a better outcome.
Nevertheless, aside from the previous study by Brundage and others, 19 there is little known with regard to the best method for displaying how a risk accrues over time. A risk describes the ratio of events observed in a population over a certain time period. Using survival curves, past research has shown that inattention to time has an impact on the perceived effectiveness of treatment and, therefore, has potential for introducing bias into decision making. 20, 21 Although graphs have been suggested as a method for patients to better understand risk and benefit information, longitudinal risk is not easily displayed in most graphical formats. Therefore, patients are often presented information as lifetime risk, which is often more alarming than interval-specific risks and does not adequately inform patients. In fact, it is advised that when presenting cancer risk statistics, it is critical to use relevant time intervals. 22 In the current study, we addressed a particular clinical problem while providing novel insight into how to convey a changing benefit and risk longitudinally over time.
The main outcome of this study was to determine which graphical format (line, pie, bar, or pictograph) improved verbatim knowledge while communicating risk over multiple time periods (e.g., your risk of recurrence is 3% in year 1, 5% in year 2, and 7% in year 3) using graphical formats alone or while providing the numeric information about the percentage of the population at risk and not at risk of recurrence. 23 Secondary outcomes of interest included analysis of the graphical formats most preferred, understood, and familiar for respondents.
METHODS

Study Design and Participants
As part of a larger study to develop individually tailored decision aids for men with a rising PSA after radiotherapy for prostate cancer, a study was undertaken to evaluate the utility of different graphical tools to confer the longitudinal risk of recurrence over time. A hypothetical prostate recurrence scenario was presented to study participants who were recruited in the waiting areas (family surgical waiting area, cafeteria, etc.) of an academic medical center located in a moderate-sized US city. All men specifically did not have a history of prostate cancer. Men were asked to complete the survey if they were 18 years or older, could read and understand the English language, and had not been previously diagnosed with prostate cancer. Participants were offered a candy upon completion of the survey.
Procedures
Participants were randomized to 1 of 8 risk communication messages that differed in format (line, pie, bar, or pictograph) and whether the graph included no numbers (pictograph), 1 number (number of affected individuals only: line, pie graph 1, bar graph 1, and pictograph 1), or 2 numbers (both the number affected and the number unaffected; pie graph 2, bar graph 2, and pictograph 2). Participants were asked to imagine they had previously had radiation to treat prostate cancer and now had increasing PSA levels, which could indicate but were not certain for cancer recurrence. 3 They then viewed 2 graphs that described the likelihood of prostate cancer recurrence either with no treatment or with ADT. In each graph, data about each risk were displayed at 1, 2, and 3 years. Figure 1 shows an example of each of the 4 graphical presentations (in this case, for the risk of recurrence with no treatment), while all graphs are shown in supplementary materials.
Outcome Measures
Verbatim Knowledge
We defined relevant verbatim knowledge to be the ability to understand the exact numbers presented. Given the difficulty in estimating from graphical formats and the potential impact of small differences on these outcomes, we defined a correct answer as that 61 from the number presented. We assessed patients' verbatim knowledge with 4 questions, as follows: 1) How many people will have their prostate cancer come back in year 1 if they did not use hormone therapy? 2) How many people will have their prostate cancer come back in year 2 if they did not use hormone therapy? 3) For people who take hormone therapy, how many people will have their prostate cancer come back in year 1? 4) For people who take hormone therapy, how many people will have their prostate cancer come back in year 3? Note that these questions measured respondents' understanding of the level of risk at different time points but did not assess their perceptions of the pattern of risk over time. Missing data were treated as an incorrect answer.
Numeracy was assessed using the Subjective Numeracy Scale (SNS), an 8-item validated scale that measures respondent experience with numerical tasks, their perceived cognitive ability characterized by how well and how quickly respondents believed they could perform numerical tasks, and their comfort and interest in performing numerical tasks. 24, 25 Respondent Graph Preference, Understanding, and Experience
After answering all knowledge questions based on a single graphical format, respondents were presented with all 4 types of graphs. They were asked 2 questions that measured their reaction to the graphs: 1) If you had to make an important medical decision and you wanted to learn about its risks and benefits of treatment, which of these ways of presenting the information would you prefer to receive? 2) If you had to make an important medical decision and you wanted to learn about its risks and benefits of treatment, which of these ways of presenting the information would you understand better? In addition, they were asked to rate their past experience with each of the 4 formats to assess their baseline experience with formats: Please rate how much experience you have had with each of the following graphs before today (answers on 1-5 scale, with 1 = no experience, 5 = a lot of experience).
Analysis
In this analysis, the primary independent variable was the risk communication message that was viewed, categorized into 8 groups: line with 1 number, pie with 1 number, pie with 2 numbers, bar with 1 number, bar with 2 numbers, or pictograph with no number (not pictured), 1 number, or 2 numbers (Figure 1 ). Descriptive and frequency statistics were performed by demographic variables (education, age, numeracy, and race) and risk communication message. Differences in distribution between the groups were tested using a t test for age and continuous numeracy and a x 2 test for education, race, and categorical numeracy. Respondent preference for graphs and perceived understanding of the graphs were assessed by overall graph format (line, pie, bar, or pictograph) and between those with 1 or 2 numbers using x 2 tests. Logistic models were used to compare verbatim knowledge across graphs viewed for each question, with the corresponding Wald x 2 P values reported in Table 1 . An overall test of all questions was assessed by including all questions for a responder in a logistic general estimating equation and including a repeated structure to account for correlation of the 4 questions for each responder, with the corresponding score statistic P values reported. The score statistic is analogous to the Wald statistic but is from general estimating equations. Modeling was done with graph type as the lone independent predictor and then adjusting for demographic covariates, age, race, education, and numeracy.
There has been no previous published stratification based on the SNS numeracy scale. As a result, to identify those with low or moderate numeracy compared with those with high numeracy, we used a cutoff of 5 or more to define high numeracy, 4 to \5 as medium numeracy, and \4 as low numeracy. High and medium groups had similar estimates, so they were grouped together for final analysis and ease of presentation. The logistic general estimating equations model was used to determine the impact of numeracy on verbatim knowledge. An interaction between plot type and numeracy was included to determine if numeracy effect differs by plot type. 5 Estimates of the proportion of answers correct reported in the figures were calculated and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) derived using the Taylor series expansion method to account for clustering by person.
RESULTS
A total of 420 men completed the survey, and they had a median age of 52 years (interquartile range [IQR], 36-63 years). Seventy-nine percent of respondents self-identified as white, whereas 6%, 4%, and 11% identified as black, Asian, or multi/other, respectively, which reflects the demographics of the patient population of the medical center. Fifty-four percent of individuals had at least a bachelor's degree ( Table 2) . When analyzing respondent characteristics by study arm, there was no statistically significant difference between groups based on demographic characteristics (all P . 0.10).
Verbatim Knowledge
Verbatim knowledge by question and proportion for each graph version are shown in Table 1 . Overall, when comparing graph types by overall verbatim knowledge score, graphs with 2 numbers resulted in marginally higher knowledge than graphs with 1 number (odds ratio [OR] = 1.3; 95% CI = 0.9-2.5; P = 0.10) ( Figure 2 ). When limited to graphs with 2 numbers (pictograph 2, bar graph 2, and pie graph 2), there was no statistically significant difference between graphs in terms of overall verbatim knowledge. In addition, there was no difference in overall verbatim knowledge between graph types that contained only 1 number (pie graph 1, bar graph 1, pictograph 1, and line graph 1). When assessing overall verbatim knowledge, those randomized to pictographs with 2 numbers demonstrated the best verbatim knowledge, answering correctly 92% (63% standard error of the mean [SEM]) of the time, while those viewing the data in a line graph with 1 number had the poorest verbatim knowledge, answering correctly 79% (64% SEM) of the time (P = 0.018) ( Table  1) . When just focusing on pictographs, the addition of numbers did result in a statistically significant improvement in accuracy, which was 88% (64% SEM) with no numbers, 87% (63% SEM) with 1 number, and 92% (63% SEM) with 2 numbers.
The influence of graphical format and the inclusion of numeracy self-assessment information on verbatim knowledge were also assessed ( Figure 2) . Increasing numeracy as a continuous variable was significantly associated with overall verbatim knowledge (OR = 1.5; 95% CI = 1.2-1.8; P = 0.001). To clarify potential interactions between numeracy and graph type, we parsed our sample into high-, medium-, and low-numeracy groups based on the scoring distribution. Overall, this was a highly educated sample, with 87% having more than a high school education. There was no difference in outcome between highnumeracy (.5) and medium-numeracy (4-5) groups, which were, therefore, combined to make comparisons to those with low (\4) numeracy. Not surprisingly, those with high or medium numeracy had significantly higher odds of having correct knowledge responses than those with low numeracy (OR = 2.8; 95% CI = 1.6-4.9; P = 0.006). The effect of numeracy did not differ by the addition of numbers on the graph when assessed for all graphical formats (P = 0.13). However, there was an association between numeracy and graph type (Figure 2 ). Numeracy was significantly associated with knowledge response for line graphs (OR = 5.1; 95% CI = 1.6-16; P = 0.04) and pie charts (OR = 7.1; 95% CI = 2.6-19; P = 0.01) without an impact on pictographs (OR = 0.4; 95% CI = 0.1-1.7; P = 0.17) or bar charts (OR = 0.5; 95% CI = 0.1-1.8; P = 0.24) ( Figure 2 ). When assessed further, those with medium/high numeracy had similar chances of answering correctly across all graphical subtypes and numeric representations (Figure 3, right panel) . However, in those with lower numeracy, there was a trend toward more accurate responses when presented with numbers in addition to the graphical format, particularly for those presented with line and pie graphs (Figure 3 , left panel). In contrast, for those presented with pictographs, there did not appear to be differences in response based on the presence or absence of numbers. Nevertheless, with the small sample size with low numeracy, these trends were not statistically significant when broken down by graphical format.
Graph Experience, Preference, and Understanding
Participants indicated that they were highly familiar with bar, line, and pie graphs (median rating of 4.0, 4.0, and 5.0, respectively) and least familiar with pictographs (median rating 3.0, P \ 0.0001). Respondents with high numeracy reported significantly more experience with all graph formats (line [high = 5 v. low = 3], bar [high = 5 v. low = 3], pie [high = 5 v. low = 3], and pictographs [high = 3 v. low = 2]; each P\0.003). However, as shown in Table  3 , there was no significant difference between numeracy groups and their graph preference (P = 0.72) or their graph understanding (P = 0.93). When asked about specific graph types, 31%, 27%, and 25% of respondents would prefer to learn about risk and benefits of ADT treatment using a bar, pie, and line graph, respectively. This was similar to 29%, 26%, and 27% of respondents who answered that they would better understand risks and benefits of ADT treatment with a bar, pie, and line graph, respectively. Only 10% of individuals answered that they would prefer or that they would better understand risks and benefits of ADT treatment using a pictograph (both P \ 0.0001). Overall, respondents had the least experience with pictographs and felt that they preferred and understood them the least regardless of whether they were randomized to surveys with line, bar, pie, or pictographs and the presence of 1 or 2 numbers.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating the impact of graphical format on subjects' perception and understanding of longitudinal risk with and without androgen deprivation therapy for biochemically recurrent prostate cancer. Our results suggest that for longitudinal data, graphical format may not be as critical for ensuring knowledge of risk at different time periods compared with that using a single time point, especially when numbers are explicitly included with the graphs. In addition, these results also highlight that patient familiarity and ease of use may not necessarily correlate with accurate presentation of information. Specifically, while participants reported less familiarity and preference for pictographs, knowledge was highest among those receiving pictographs. Nevertheless, modest differences in overall conveyance of verbatim information across all 8 graphical types may have been influenced by the overall educated sample, which had high numeracy. Nevertheless, the results seemed to favor graphical formats, with the addition of numbers being most effective, especially in the lower numeracy group.
In a previous study examining the ability of a graphical format to convey information, Feldman-Stewart and others 4 found that for making a decision or choice between 2 options, vertical bar graphs, horizontal bar graphs, and pictographs (what they called systematic ovals) had equal utility, while pie charts and random ovals took longer to assess and were less accurate. In contrast, they further found that when attempting to estimate precise numbers (which we have termed verbatim knowledge), just presenting the raw numbers in a tabular form or using pictographs led to the most accurate estimates. Brundage and others 19 had subjects identify which of 2 different hypothetical treatments was likely to be associated with a better quality of life, and they found that line graphs were interpreted most accurately for this general or gist comparison. However, our study differed from Brundage and others in several important ways. First, Brundage and others did not include pictographs in their analysis. Second, we chose to focus on verbatim, rather than gist, 23 knowledge as previous studies have found relatively small differences in gist knowledge across graphs. 5, 18 In the current study, we did not evaluate gist knowledge and focused only on verbatim knowledge. In this setting, our results concur with those of Feldman-Stewart and others, in that we found that for accurate assessment of verbatim information, line and pie graphs performed most poorly, particularly in those with lower numeracy, but bar graphs and pictographs resulted in the best knowledge.
Our study replicates previous studies that demonstrated pictographs were the most effective tool for demonstrating risk and benefit information to patients at a specific point in time. 5, [15] [16] [17] [18] Tait and others 18 surveyed 4685 parents to examine the optimal method of presenting pediatric risk/benefit information using text, tables, and pictographs and demonstrated that pictographs were associated with a greater likelihood of verbatim and gist knowledge. Of note, they did not use line graphs since they were assessing a single time point and not a longitudinal risk over time, which would contrast with Brundage and others, 19 who found line graphs optimal for this longitudinal gist task. Similarly, Hawley and others 5 demonstrated pictographs to be the best format for graphical presentation of shared decision making after administering a survey to 2412 participants, since it was the only graphical format that led to both high verbatim and gist knowledge. Using graphs in patient education tools has been shown to improve perception, understanding, and interpretation of risk information compared with text/number formats. 18, 26 Verbatim knowledge is also improved when raw numbers are presented. Our addition of numbers to graph formats was not done in many other studies and may explain why the type of graphical format was less important than previously observed. Hawley and others found that numeric tables were more effective at conveying verbatim knowledge than were multiple graphical formats. However, the graphs in that study did not include any numbers (similar to our pictograph condition), which may have led to this finding.
Conveying medical risk and benefit information to those with low numeracy can be problematic. 7, 9, 21 Garcia-Retamero and Galesic 27 demonstrated large improvements in risk accuracy when pictographs (which they termed icon arrays) were used in addition to numerical information. Importantly, these visual aids were most effective for the participants who had low numeracy. Our results confirm these aforementioned studies; in addition, we demonstrated that adding numeric information to graphical formats such as line and pie graphs may help those with low numeracy to make informed decisions.
Although the findings from this study are novel for the presentation of risk at multiple time points in this hypothetical patient population, they should be interpreted in light of several limitations. First, this sample may not represent the normal distribution of patients who develop a potential prostate recurrence following radiation therapy. The median age of 52 years for respondents is younger than those who typically receive radiation therapy for prostate cancer, which is approximately 69 years, and thus are likely in their mid-70s when experiencing a recurrence. 28 In addition, almost all of our subjects (98%) received at least a high school education, which is higher than the national average. However, it was not the purpose of this study to achieve representative sampling of those with prostate cancer but to compare and contrast the impact of different graphical formats with and without numbers by using longitudinal risk information. In the current study, subjects were randomly assigned different formats, thus decreasing the impact of confounding variables. Second, this sample represents a cohort of healthy male volunteers presented with a hypothetical treatment scenario. Past studies have shown that stress and anxiety have an impact on decision-making ability 8, 9 ; therefore, these results need to be validated and confirmed among patients who are making treatment decisions with regard to ADT when faced with recurrent prostate cancer, for which anxiety is anticipated to be greater. 8 Nevertheless, our results, which are in accordance with previous studies using a single time point, suggest that for longitudinal risk data, the use of a pictograph that also includes numeric data about those both at risk and not at risk may be the ideal format to convey verbatim knowledge. Finally, although the current study found less of an impact of different graphical formats, it was significantly smaller than previous studies in which graphical format was found to be important, and this study did not assess gist knowledge. The current study was designed and powered to detect large differences in verbatim knowledge, and although some differences would appear clinically significant between graph formats for verbatim knowledge, they were not statistically significant. This was likely due to the small sample size between each format type. As a result, the current analysis may in part simply be limited by sample size, although we did show confirmatory findings similar to those seen in larger studies. 5, 18 CONCLUSION For longitudinal presentation of data using graphical formats, the addition of numbers did not improve the overall accuracy for the population as a whole; however, patients with lower numeracy had the most difficulty in accurately answering questions across a broad range of graphical formats, and the addition of numeric information did improve accuracy. Although subjects reported the least familiarity with pictographs, they were one of the most effective means of transferring information when accompanied by numeric information. Given the previous studies suggesting that pictographs provide optimal conveyance of gist and verbatim information, the current analysis would suggest that pictographs with associated numbers both at risk and not at risk may provide an optimized means to convey both gist and verbatim knowledge, particularly in a longitudinal scenario. Nevertheless, when numbers were included in graph legends, the type of graph had less influence on verbatim knowledge. This may provide more leeway to decision aid developers with regards to what graph they include in decision aids.
PRACTICE IMPLICATIONS
These findings have important implications for communicating risk and benefit information to patients with prostate cancer, as well as other health conditions. A rising PSA after radiation therapy is a very early indicator of recurrence, although there is not clear evidence that early intervention at the time of a rising PSA increases patient survival. However, given risks of disease progression and risks of treatment side effects, patients are faced with a significant clinical dilemma. Previously, uncertainty and the perception of danger related to aspects of prostate cancer control were shown to be associated with treatment satisfaction and outcome. 26 Analysis of 328 participants in the Prostate Cancer Outcomes and Satisfaction with Treatment Quality Assessment (PROSTQA) demonstrated that following treatment for localized prostate cancer, uncertainty was associated with a greater perception of danger (P \ .001) and that as both variables increased, treatment satisfaction decreased (P\0.001). These conclusions suggest that improved patient educational tools are necessary for men undergoing treatment for prostate cancer and that a successful intervention may lead to both decreased uncertainty and improved patient satisfaction. This is especially true in the context of ADT, in which treatment is often initiated at time of cancer recurrence and the patient's perception of danger and uncertainty may be more prevalent. Dale and others 8 conducted a prospective study of patients with prostate cancer who experienced biochemical recurrence and demonstrated that the initiation of ADT occurred earlier in men who had higher levels of prostate cancer-specific anxiety. In fact, prostate cancer-specific anxiety (but not general anxiety) was the strongest predictor of later use of ADT having a greater impact than clinically significant prognostic factors. As a result, means to more effectively convey the risks and benefits of both the disease and the therapy may lessen the impact of this anxiety. Together, these studies identify potential targets (uncertainty, a subjective sense of danger, and prostate cancer anxiety) for intervention and identify future directions for design and implementation of educational tools in this patient population.
